
Mr. and Mr= Crink X lUfgai will d».
part to-morrow for their Newpo i^i.

where, they will sjw-nd two mom. \u25a0>.

Miss Barbara Burr, who han beea a
gu<^t of Miss Ro?arnon'i Dix-^.-, haa coaa
to Boston.

Mrs. Schuylcr &• Warren entcrtair.«d at
tea to-day at the Peters cottajce for har
guest. MbM Frances Ogden. of New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Dana Win?low; c;

New- York, are at th'lr cottage. CareaweS,
in th»» Berkahlre. Hills.

Joseph 11. Choat-5 went to New York ts>
day.

Dr. r.. Bolton Bangs and Nesbit Bangs
departed to-day for North Creek. N. V., foP

an outing in the Adirondack-'.
Miss Virginia Fi«-!d has gono to Durhaa,

N. H.
Mrs. James Lowndes has leased another

villa adjoining bar cattSg* BBM HBSuatai
entertain extensively and her own cottagj
was not ample for the purpose". '*_

Mrs. Stephen Van Rens»elaer has arrived
at FalrvißW villa, in Stockbridse.

Mr. and Mrs. "Walter Morse Rumroell
have leased the Hoffman cottage, in Stack*
bridge.

IN THE BERKSHIRES.
fTJy Taiapasa to The Tritwin-.l

I^enox. Juiv 6.—Mr. and Mr*.Robert Tm»
ton Cutting. Mi.-s Elizabeth X. \u25a0 -litEta*.
Miss Ruth XL Cutting and C. 3. Cutting,
of New- York. arrival to-day at the Curu»
BSjsl by automobii'-.

Mr. and Mr.'. George VV". Elkir.s and «Jr.
and Mrs. Frank Pearson, who hava beeaat
th« Hotel Asplnwall. started •\u25a0 -da for pg,
land Springs, Ma.

York, am! Mr. and MM ffefM Whita-y
arrived to-night. ,

Mr?. James K.H«K~in has returned rron»
Haw York.

The. Rev. George C. Ho'iSrhfOt or >,>,
York, is a guest of Mri«. Tltua Zabriay^
Mr. arxlMrs. Dudley Davfci.who hav<* be^
visiti«s Mis. William Ckfosvaaar, '-ay» coa-
eluded their vl?it. Ml?s Sybil Hommv, of
»v Jersey, has returr^d to h-r hota»
after a visit to Ha .T .1. Mason.

Reginald C. Vanderbiit returned to X«*>
York to-night.

Mr. and Mm A. G. Thatcher, of New

Charles Dupont. of New York. Is UN
guest of William Watts Sherman.

Hugh D. Auehlneloss haa gone to Maine

for a short fishing trip.

sirs. Auchincloss, who has been visiting

in Boston, has returned here.
Regibtered at th*> Casino to-day WSffS

T.ouis McCarthy Little, U. S. M. C.; th*
Bar. Dr. William H. Yibbert, who is a
guest of Hamilton Fish Webster, and Mr.

and Mrs. Clark A. Miller.
James V. Parker has arrived at his cot-

tage.

SOCIAL NOTES FROM NEWPORT.
'By Telegraph to The TrlhruTT.J

Newport. July 6.-A luncheon was given

to-lay by Mrs. Craig Biddle. of Phila-

delphia, in honor of Mrs.

Rensselaer. of the same. city. Mrs. Biddle

had among her guests Mr,. Cornelius Un-

fderbllt. Mrs. Ogden Goelet. Mr. and Ilts.

HarrY S. T^ehr. Mr. and Mrs. I>eonard M.

:Thomas. Mr. and Mrs. William i- Carter |
and Stuyvesant I^e Roy.

Mrs. beta and Miss Charlotte Pell enter- {

tamed at dinner this evening.

Mr and Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney, who

arrived with their family on Tuesday even- |

ing have left their children here and gone

to Long Island for a short stay. Mr. and j

Mrs. Whitney visited the Casino to-day

and an impromptu reception was tendered

them by many friends. ,
John J. Wysong Is tilat Ms homo here.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Douglas?, of New ,

York, who spent a greater portion of last

summer here, are at present the guests of

ex-Commodcre and Mrs. Cornelius Vander-

bilt.
Mr. and Mm Paulding> Fosdick. who

have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- j
lard S. Brown, are to remain here, and |

Mrs. Fosdick will have as her guests her j
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin F.

Yoakuxn.
- \

Mr. and Mrs. Herman P. Tappft are at

tkelr country place at Highwood. N- *.

whore they entertained a house party over
the Fourth.

Mr and Mrs. Henry H. Thomdike have
gone to Bar Harbor for the season.

Arthur B. Twombly has arrived In town

and is at the St. Regis, where Mrs. Tworn-

bly will join him in a few days. They -will

remain in the city only until the end of

next week. x

Hn William K. VanderbiU. jr.. has re-

turned to the city from »wport. whan

she spent the week end and the Fourth.

TJspenard Stewart has arrived ft
from Newport, and will be here until to-

morro-w afternoon.

Mr and Mrs. Edward S. Harkness have

arrived in town, to remain for a few days,

and are at the St. Re«?ls.

NEW YORK SOCIETY.

Mr. and Mrs. lIW,Payne ™""«y >™
spend ver>- Httle time at s^?^^^
They went there on Tuesday. but

*'"";
main only until th.., afternoon, when^th->
return to their country place on F^iiK .»•-

and to stay. until the end of «J~J
when they willsail for Europe, to Di sone

en Indefinite time.

Mr. and Mr?. William Poußlas Sloans

have arrived in town from I>enox and are

at the St Regis. They willleave here to-

morrow and return by auto to Elm Court,

their villa in the Berkshire?.

Mrs. Hamilton McK. Twombly and IB-
Ruth Twombly. WhS spent the week end

and the Fourth Si Bar Harbor as t£
guests of Mr. and Mrs. awmaata G. Pabbrf.

willarrive in town to-day and will be at

the St. Regis. They will remain only a

short time, and then go on to Newport to

pass the remainder of the season.

Mr. and Mr-. Henry I^wi« Morris arc at

the Oriental Hotel. Manhattan Beach, for a

short stay.

FOREIGN.
—

The Russo-Japanese con-
\u25bcontlon rcgardihg Manchuria upholds
tli*- principles IB the. treaty of July SO.
1907, but arr&rur^a for improvement of
ihe railway stawh.*, no competition, and
-onimurication with a view to ni'iintain-
:n^r conditions ifh. change in the status
i,im is threatened. "—

—
Advices frvm

Washington say that, some South .Mnt-r-
i-an r.:iLion.c arc expected to denounce
the action of the United fi;hi^s ward
Nicaragua at Hie coming conference in
jHSjapoa aifßS. = Skilful handling of
»«roplaaes in a heavy breeze v.as shown
at b9bsJb]bSj -where rre.«ident FaJlieres
went to' see the flights. Brazil ha?
r«rd"red the Armstrongs to build a
52.000-ton Dreadnought, carrying twelve
34-inch jsrunß. :-=:=: Bitter debates on
the, question of Church and State In
Spain are going "on iii both houses at
Madrid. -=^=.Sir Charles Hardinge. who
was recently appointed Viceroy of India,

sac been Tirade a peer. '- - Russian
dispatches rtT*»lv*>d in Berlin say that
organized bands aro attacking Jews in
Smolensk.

bOMXSTiC- President Taft nt Bev-
erly. Mass.. began his real vacation, even
his" mail being denied him: his son Bob-
art was exonerated for injuring an Ital-
ian while driving- his automobile at
Pride's Crossing. Macs.. <>n June "7.

The funeral of Chief Justice Mel-
ville "W. Puller was held at Sorrento,
?T".. and was attended by a large num-
ber. - Tit- submarine Salmon left
rrovinctown. Muss., for Bermuda.

- -
'"me. person was killed and a score were
hurt by -• cyclonic wind which blew
down a* circus lent at YYatertown. S. D.
•. Many cities and towns joined In
Th*» -campaign against the exhibition of
?n-»ving pictures of th- Johnson-Jeffries
)iriz»fight. ;

—
In the last fiscal year

].r.02 merchant vessels were built In
American ship yards: an increase of
14<t over the previous year. = The
jury in the bleached flour case returned
it verdict for tin- government at Kansas
Tit;-. -_ -\u25a0 .T

'a Ifalojr. a Chicago pro-

icer.' was indicted on charges of attempt-
ing to corrupt \u25a0\u25a0- juror in the recent trial
«-r Leo ••Neil! Browne, charged with
Irlbery In connection with the election
of United States Senator Larimer.

ClTY.—Slocks closed strong after
«"arly trealpQSSS. ... Charles R. Heike
resigned Srsp retary-ticasurer of the
American Sugar Refining Company fol-
lowing his conviction for conspiracy In
ih*-. \u25a0

\u25a0 . \u25a0

-
ptghfng frauds. \u25a0 Fire

\u25a0occurred on the excursion steamer Grand
Republic, in the Narrows, but no life
was lost. Mayor Gaynor said he
-\u25a0 wild not interfere with the exhibition
«)f the Reno light pictures. ===== The
Ltnacrican Saga Refining Company and
Henry W. Taft denied Congressman
Martin's statement regarding the acqui-

kitlon of«ertaln lands 5n the Philippines.=TIt4 Brst gold importing move-
ment since the end of ISO7started with
'•r.gagemenis said to be between 51.-
(»OQ.OO0 and 12. •'"'*>• ===== Prepara-
lions were completed for railing a strike
•\u25a0; Bfty thousand eloakmakers to-day.

:== iif-i>-c who were disinherited con-
tested the will "of an aged spinster who

left the bulk of her estate to build a
Tnausoleum in which her spirit might
,]woil. The keepers of the Central
V-^rk poo hi 1 \u25a0 bard fight with a lion
•

\u25a0 liilc removing it from \u25a0 rage. ==
Fifteen thousand children of the Juce-j
i::le Street Cleaning League held ai out-
:ng. and their parade was reviewed by

the Commissioner of Street Cleaning.

THE WEATHER,
—

Indications for to-
<lay: Thunderstorms. The temperature
yesterday; Highest, M degrees; low-
est, ?3.

THE Y7.11> THIS WORKING.

NEW YORK FROM THE SUBURB
New York 1* now said t-> ".>•> r«velllnf *=

"The. Mikado." Kvidently tired of so-cas*
musical plays that are principally.•\u25a0\u25a0/
Si I

-
Philadelphia Inquirer.

Th-> Third Avenue Railroad In YeW T^is going to substitute storage batten* #_\u25a0?
for the hor«o«-,-»rs of the Avenue F..E117
Dock, Canal street and rit. Nicholas »"*:
nue lines. How dull Manhattan villas*«*•
seem without the merry jtngie c£ »\u25a0•
horsecar bells:— Uodton Globe.

T>ur!n the last three years sixty P«*£'have been killed ami fully two hundred •£
Ji»r»«1 In grade crossing accidents inJ?Tvicinity of New York. The urewsotne IJTor. ha:< stimulated a genuine demand
the abolition or the deathtraps. -HarM**
Times.

Nor does the. great raetropolis Eees *f
world'!- fair for advertising purpo«,-
Moreover, an exposition with alt me **^
to druw upon i-uulJ hardly be mad?

**
wonderful that it would not be obscure »•
thft many attractions that New YorK «v«£day presents to Its visitors. lVrtlana,«»*
Simian.

New York is SSSannini; t» »»k» *JL2the. knowletlce that emptying *ewaf» »\
New York Harbor is only one degree 1*
''"HKtTuu.l than pouring v into » C*5S«»ch a schema of sewaco disposal VrSfZ
evades the problem. It does not »»l*e 'r
Rochester Democrat and Chronicle.

A hundred thousand dollars «* not rW&
in New York, nays Customs I-'eP"*'.'tEspeaking of,hia government reward Jn-^Js'Jgar matter But he needn't liv# *« ?£• ork. The fare to San Francisco 13 *-

than x\(%\ San Francisco Chronicle. .
A number of policemen in

'* l«c««*re summoned for tr')»: for hf>rr*"rr
money, on their uniforms from >!Oir>rok*rs. The charge- lodged " «•>«£££ther.nvith are of such n perio«3 fl^iSin*that it 1- no \rond«r tb* prisonsra i*ar*
about tt.-Scrßntoa Truth c

DEATH RATE AMONG PENS! 3
From Tho i:imira Advertiser. 'I

Wyoraa si the Pension (Marc a: Wash-
ington show that about ninety na:n?3

*
day are befog dropped from the penalcn
roll.-.. The average is equivalent ti> aba*
-.'<*> deaths a month, or about S2.i"> 4s*

nually. amonsr federal snrriTOT3 of jc*
Civil War who are carried en tbe retisK*
list.».

For Benefit of St. Mary's Churci.
Portsmouth. R. I.

fßy 7>!esra:h to \u25a0"••• Tribun'*. j
New-port. July 6.—The nieml of th«

Newport summer colony not only aWrf
financially but also lent their services a!*
lawn fete which was s;i\ \u25a0 this afternflPS
at Oakland Farm, the Portsmouth home-of
Alfred G. Vanderbilt. for the beneiit olSi-
Mary's Church, a little country parish tba:
adjoins the Vanderbilt property. Mr. Vaa-
derbilt. though abroad, had ordered that fci»
whol« farm as thrown open for th* tits.
whichm arranged and directed principally
by Mr:«. RaajtaaM C Vanderbilt.

There was a large numher inesrr.t. asd
besides actinpr as ;\u25a0\u25a0••-. mar-ac»r m--
Vanderbilt alst> took charge o:' tne teA
tables, with the assistance of Mrs. WbK*
ney Warren. Mrs. Hermann Oelrieh.*. Mr*
Harry S i^ehr. Mrs Joseph .r-!ina»
Mr«. John 1:. Ds«aal and Mrs. iTrais BWa*.
Several other members »>* the Newport col-

'

ony assisted inmaking the fete a success

FETE AT VANDERBILT F.*?.M

Wife with Him at Forest Hill,Heatt
Greatly Improved.

Cleveland. July 6.—John D. Rockefeller.
accompanied by Mrs. Rockefeller and a
retinue of servants, arrived her«* t^-'iay to
spend the summer at Forest Hill,hi? hoes-
in East Cleveland.

The bier estate has been in readiness far
several week?, but Mr. Rockefeller's ar-
rival was delayed by the illness of Mrs.
Rockefeller. She Is said to be greatly un-
proved.

THE WHITE HOUSE COW
From The Huffalo Courier

The Presl.iPnts \u0084.'w esm i,,,1,,,rrom rnltvd Star^ .s.- niitV., s,"
U, Kollette. ln«ur«.nl Senator «t^

""" "
Rimmntw* that win «,m ,v?htVnwn• *~»k for the White Houa? , .;,'\u25a0', 1

1>" tr"r
other tnemlwr of tn« Benatoi

' rtr"'Ip'""-

AMERICAN PAVILION OPENED
Buenos AyrM. July 6.-Tho Americanpaylllon of las aaachsj agricultural expo-sition vrM opened to-day in tho presence

of a Kreat crowd by the American MinisterCharles 11 riherlll. Many member, of ,h;,h;diplomatic corps and government officialswere present at the ceremony. omcuis

WALDECK-ROUSSEAU MONUMENT.
Paris. July *._a colossal monument to'

"Waldcck-Roußseau. former Premier '. ofFrance, erected in the TiaMlu Garden,
by public subscription was \u25a0\u25a0nOli withimposing: ceremonies to-day President
Si"*l^; Prime Minister Hriand and MMillerand. Minister of Public Works andPosts, made speeches.

•\u25a0
*

% \u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
'
i

ESTATE OF R. W. GILDER.
The value of the estate In New York left

by Richard Watson Gilder, whs died on
November IS. 190?. according to the ap-
praisal filed in the Surrogates* office yes-
terday, was $3T.001 6T7. From this there is
deducted $1?,»;7557 for debts, and oth^r de-
ductions for funernl expenses, expenses of
administration. etc.. leaving a net total
e^ate \u0084f 51t,1W!).3. all personal property.

Mr. Gilder left his rstat<\ Bcllovletv* at
Bordentown. X. .1.. to his son. Rodman
OS Kay Gilder, and th« remainder or hisproperty to his widow, Helen de Km
Gilder.

*

The will, which is dated May. 1<»1Q, pro-
vides bequests of 11.000 each for Kate Smith
Blizzard and Iladdie Smith, granddaughters
of Mrs. Gorman. The real estate is to be
held by Arthur P. Gorman, jr., anl "VVtlton
J. .Lambert in trust for ten years, during
which time the income is to be iUiidad
equally among the six children of Senator
Gorman, Ada Gorman Magnets. Raddle
Gorman Gani'orill. Daisy Gorman Johnson.
Arthur P. Gorman, jr. Bessia Gorman
Ijambert and May Gorman Hills. At the
expiration of the trust the property may
be sold and the proceeds distributed equalIv
among the six children.

All the household effects. sßrenrarc, jew-
elry, horses and carriages are Riven abso-
lutely to the children. The entire remain-
ing estate, including stock? and bonds, is
to be distributed equally amone the s=tx
children of thf» Senator and Mrs. Kate-
Marriott, a daughter of Mrs. Gorman by a
former marriago. Arthur P. Gorman, Jr..
ami Wilton J. I^ambert are named a* exec-
utors.

Widow of Maryland Senator Divides
$1,000,000 Among Her Children.

Washington. July 6.—Mrs. Ada Gorman
Magness, whose musician husband served a
terra of imprisonment for desertion from
the navy to go on his wedding tour, will
receive only the income from her one-sixth
share in the $1,000,000 estate of her mother,

Hannah D. Gorman, widow of Senator Ar-
thur Pue Gorman, of Maryland. Th*» Na-
tional Savings and Trust Company is to
hold her portion of the. estate during her
lifetime, arid should she leave a child or
children the estate is to go to them. Inthe
failure of issue the brothers and sifters of
Mrs. Magness are to distribute the share
among them.

MRS. GORMAN'S BEQUESTS

One other point, at which the Gov-
ernor merely hints, is worthy of em-
phasis. He strongly believes in Invest-
uagtfae Public Utilities Commission with
Bate making power, and has urged such
:uienactment upon the Legislature at its
last three regular Sessions. But the
Legislature IsU disagreed with him, and
has refused t.o pans such a law, and
iliere.'i:? no reason for supposing that
the present Legislature i.as <-Imng<*«l iM
mind na*l is ik»w any more willing to
pass awh ;rJ:iw than It v.as ):i<l spring
vrheu U 10 ed to <'•'\u25a0 • " Moreover.

With the Governor's observation that
the question at Issue ought to be dis-
l»o?od of JudlcidlJy, and not by prejudice
or partisan passion, all must heartily
agree Equally convincing is his argu-
ment that as perhaps 95 per cent of the
Irani* iii question is interstate tbefCon-
stitution vests Its regulation in Con-
gress, and. thus in the federal Interstate
Commerce Commission, which, indeed,
now has the matter under consideration.
Itwould be folly to call the Legislature
together to do something which it had
no constitutional power to do. More-
over, in so far as the rates in question
are not Interstate, but Intrastate, and
therefore under state jurisdiction, It
must be conceded that they are best to
be considered not by the Legislature in
Ihurried special session, but rather by
the Public Utilities Commission through

expert Investigation. That win neces-
sarily take .some time, and when it Is
done the Legislature may be in regular
session again.

GOVERNOR FORT OS COXMCTA-
TIOX RATES.

The controversy over the prospective
increase of railroad commutation rates,

which is probably of more Interest and
importance in New Jersey than else-
where, reaches a now and perhaps de-
cisive turn in Governor Fort's decision
not to summon ** special session of the
Legfsl?£are. There has been a strong
and widespread demand for such a ses-
sion for ihe purpose of-enacting a law
(riving the Public Utilities Commission
power to fix ratev. sad it is indisputable
that in the prospect of materially in-
creased cost of transportation there is
provocation for such a demand. The
Governor, however, after mature delib-
eration, lias derided that such action
should no! bo taken at this tlm<\ for
reasons which wo think must prove con-
vincing and conclusive.

ROOSEVELT AND DIRECT PRI-
MARIES.

Itis evident from Colonel Roosevelt's
article in "The Outlook that having put
bis ii.-ntd to the direct primaries plough
he willnot turn back. The scheme of
direct, primaries which Governor Hughes
worked out commends Itself to his mind
as obviating the various defects which
the Western systems have developed,
and be thinks it should have been tested
In the smaller constituencies of the state.
Moreover, Colonel Roosevelt is not so
shortsighted as Messrs. Barnes and
Wadsworth. who believe that they have
finally disposed of direct nominations,
for he sees that the people will continue
to insist upon their right to make their
own nominations and to secure greater

responsibility to themselves on the part
of political organizations.

The ex-President's espousal of
'
fie

Hughes variety of direct primaries will
be very disconcerting to those opponents
of it who have been insisting that this
variety would never be beard of again
after the Governor ascended the Su-
preme bench. That plan, so its critics
said, owed what support it had merely
to the Governor's personality. Its
friends accepted it solely because of
their confidence In the Governor. With
the Governor out of the way the Ilin-
man-Green sort of direct primaries
would be speedily forgotten. But here is
Colonel Roosevelt, whose practical sense
in politics is hardly open to question,
declaring specifically for the Hughes
kind of primaries as superior to ail
others. The expedients resorted to in
the Hughes plan to avoid the defects
disclosed in the West will, he thinks,
avoid those defects, and especially does
he commend the Hughes device to pre-
serve, purify and strengthen party or-
ganization. If Mr. Barnes wants "to
fight it out to the bitter end" ;it 'is a
safe prediction that the people, will give
him all the Gght he wants.

The colonel likes
—

that is probably too
mild a word, but in climaxes as in tunes
you niusn't begin too high—likes Mr.
I'oindexter as a. Westerner. loves him as
a Republican and adores him as a con-
servationist. And—Mt.Poindexter should
Jearn to use and rely upon a little imag-

ination in politics. He should stop off in
Wisconsin and consult Senator La Fol-
lettc on the art of v.earing. exhibiting,
tiling away and preserving smiles.

POiyDEXTER AyD la FOLLETTE.
How much safer is the La Follette

smile than the Poiridexter interview!
The smile, as we pointed out at the
time, is 1 document whose authenticity

it is impossible to impugn. Itmay be
tallied boldly across the continent and
trots coiospicuously before Chautaiiqua

audiences. T'.ur the Poihdexter expllcit-
jk-!«s dram forth \u25a0 denial in a few hours.
Mr.Potadezter, had he kept his language
safely enigmatic, might have taken with
him to Washington from Sagamore Hill
the most joyous countenance ever seen

in the optimistic Northwest. at:<". he
might have exhibited it up and down
tfae length and breadth of his state for
the edification of a constituency that
wants' to be sure its conscience is in the
rich! place. But to depart from that
subtle method of conveying a little ab-
sent treatment to the electorate of Wash-
ington and resort to

—
why, of

course. Colonel Roosevelt could never
have made him his candidate for Sena-
tor! The colonel is not in that business.
There being four dozen states in the
union, and heaven knows how many
Congress districts la those states, the
business is 100 vast and politically too
complicated.

the state, to collect back fraachlse taxes,

when, if the Attorney General's regular
salaried force is not large enough to look
after such matters, the city Corporation
Counsel can easily furnish employes
competent to push the colledion pro-
ceeding. The city has recently made
out warrants of 545.000 aud ?35,000 for
franchise work which iicould have had

done at a much smaller cost. Precedent
banctioned the extravagant methods,

and until 1Mayor came along who was
not overpowered by precedent the ex-
travagant method seemed to be the nat-
ural one. There are hundreds of ways

in which the municipality has accus-
tomed itself to overpaying for the ser-
vices which itreceives. What itneeds
most

—
and what it appears 1o have in

Mr. GajDOF
—is a Major who makes a

habit of !?u?cestlng that a littlecommon
sense scrutiny of these transactions will
uncover the cheaper and easier way.

A vigorous protest against the multipli-

cation of statues in IJoston i* made by

Archibald M. Howe, of Cambridge; in a
letter to "The Transcript." lie declares
that "Boston, the Athens of America, Is
raising statues to all sorts of characters
and for reasons based on power In poll-

tics and other unsound plans. We must
have a Stop to this, lest our Athens fall.
Mayor Fitzgerald la saM to recommend a
..no hundred fool statue of Columbus
somewhere." Mir. Howe's objection Is in-
spiral by Ihe announcement of a proposed

memorial o Edward Everett M.)^ j|C

a.at.s "Why should Edward Everett's
status bo

'"
ilii

"
1i-"r ''l!l'" and '''"

hr
'it|V"

Edward Everett Hal" '"- meraor|aH««a r>y
statue?" and eidda: "Mr. Hal* va3 not an

Physician- And would you like to be a
doctor. .la<-k?

Mother (while -Tack i* still hesitating)—
No, no! The dear boy couldn't kill a fly!—
Punch.

NEW FORK'S FUTURE. :
(Will New York ftsvw be Batsaea?— Boston

Herald. I
it never will;it never will;

A thousand years from now.
When Boston's done and bottled up.

On New York's radiant brow
The crown of building still willshine

To make the town more fair.

And every day will add .a gem

To gleam in beauty there.
W. J. LAMPTON.

"Pa. what makes the cost of living co
high?" • ' "-

"The cost of living so high, my son."—
Pnclc

The American Institute of Homoeopathy,

which is about to hold its annual session
nt Pasadena, Cal.*, has adopted as its slo-
Ra:i. "Eradication of tuberculosis In one
generation.*' and is pledging its» members
to work to that end. "If every case of
tuberculosis was brought to the attention
of a physician in its incipiency and intelli-
gent treatment applied tuberculosis would
entirely disappear in on*> generation," said
Dr. J. J\ Cobb] chairman of tho committee
on Kfneral medicin«\ "German physicians

do not hesitate to assert this, and Ameri-
can doctor? are beginning' to believe it. At
our meetinp every effort will be made to
make of each doctor in attendance a mis-

sionary to educate the public to the im-
portance of early treatment of tho dis-
ease."

THE 7 ILK OF THE I>AY.

Our neighboi "The World" gave

Chief Justice Fuller credit for helping
in the decisions in thf insular cases to
fasten "imperialism" upon tho country.

As Mr. Fuller sided with the minority of
the court In denying the power of Con-
gress to lay a tariff on products im-
ported from the insular dependencies

"The World" Improperly classifies him
with those who were supposed to want

to usher in the era of the proconsul knd
the man on horseback. As a distin-
guished and earnest "anti-imperialist" it
plainly owes an apology to the memory'

of a sympathetic associate.

It may be I'-gal to yell "Scab!" at a
free and independent working person,

but there is good authority for the be-
lief that some things which are lawful
arc not expedient.

Such is the rank of Mr. George Wrst-
inghouse as an inventor, a manufacturer
and an electrical engineer that anything
he may say about modern traction
methods is sure to attract attention, and
hence The% Tribune took pleasure in
printing <^n Sunday a liberal portion of
the address oir the subject which will
be read in London later in the month.
One of the recommendations made in
this address is tbat in order to facili-
tate the interchange of rollingstock be-
t-ween connecting lines a uniform method
of supplying the electric current to
trains should be adopted. Just now
three distinct systems are in use. A

third rail is employed by the New York
Centra] and the Long Island roads, and
the Pennsylvania has adopted it for its
tunnel service. With the .so-called three-
phase system, installed on one or two

Italian roads and in the SimploD tunnel,

two overhead wires are required. With
a one-phase current, which is in use
on the New Haven road, a single over-
brad wire suffices. As each of these
systems has ardent advocates, the pros-

pect of an agreement on any one, at

least in the near future, can hardly be
considered promising.

From a recent consular report it ap-
pears that the number of applications
made in Kng-land last ye:ir for the rev-
ocation of patents was fifty-five. In
twenty-seven cases proceedings were
abandoned by the petitioners. Eleven
requests for revocation were denied and
only the granted. Final action on the
remaining applications had not been
taken at the close of the year. On the
whole, thosp figures must be considered
rather reassuring to American holders
of English patents who have been anx-
ious about the working of the new Brit-
ish law.

Carrisran corroborates Dr. Cook's story

about Mount McKinley. Now, who will
act as sponsor f>>r Carrig-an?

Schiaparelli, whose death occurred this
week, was the first astronomer to ob-

serve the delicate markings on Mars

which have b^rn called canals. Of late
the chief differences of opinion concern-
ing; them have related to tiieir nature,

but for a time their reality was in ques-

tion. Practically no doubt is now enter-

tained regarding- the existence of these
lines. How remarkable a feat was their
discovery, however, will be better ap-
preciated when it is remembered that it
was effected with a comparatively small
telescope, one having- an aperture of only
eig:ht inches.

and, in addition to the example it set in
that field, it recalled American archi-
tects to a distinguished ideal of refine-

ment and taste. vividly proclaiming
the charm of the Italian Renaissance; it
pointed the way to the adaptation of

that charm to American conditions, and.
above all. while it gave impetus to a

new movement, It also taught the pre-

cious lesson of restraint.
We have travelled Car since those

days, and much of our travelling has
been to good purpose. We can spare

the .building that is now. going down in
clouds of dust because the country is
dotted over with buildings of a kindred
strength and beauty. But, as we bid it
farewell, we remember, too, the innu-
merable buildings, pamsangs high, which
show no trace of its wholesome in-
fluence. In all our large cities may
still be found liuildings like the one
which reminded a certain witty archi-
tect of a wrestling match, because, quoth
he. "It's Greek on the first story, Graeco-
"Roman on the second, and catch-as-
"catch-can the rest of the way up."
American architecture is.infinitely richer
than it once was, but itisn't altogether
out of the woods yet. 80, while we re-
sign ourselves to the loss of this land-
mark, we are bound to cherish its mem-
ory, to recognize the part that it played
in an extraordinary development, and to
see that its example is followed.

Similarly Hi'1 SJayor has innuirf-<l why

ri»«. city wight to U expected to pay
'\u2666\u25a0ncT3i'ons <m.|v_ to outside cciinfiel,
flfsicu<ited t'j ihe Attora*y Geueml of

The old (system made so many hearts
triad in the inner circle of mlb<»hiiiiii
shij« that the unnecessary tax laid on
:h«' outer circles was lost sight of.
Mayor '..yii'»i simply asked why tin*• iiy could not appoint a few men at
modest yearly salaries to do work hith-
erto apportioned among hundreds of in-
dividuals whose <-omr»eii£ation was suf-
ficiently i;iti;it.-<i to i*<' measured by the
minute. '!'•« ask such a question was to
r'usr.er it for .-: Mayor not hampered by

tradition. The city is now fairly oa the
road- toward paying f'r cond<innallon
|iinr rrdlii"not 40 <•! 50 per mart, but 2
«r IIper '-'-iii of what the land e'.»n-

.•ei,,n,-d i< ninth.

THE CgUUOX fSESSE WAV.

II is one of Mayor Gaynors greatest

qualifications for his present office that
;.e is entirely free from the superstition
That a special divinity hedges the trans-
actioa of the city's business. New v irk
lias had other open minded Mayors in-
'em on conducting municipal .-iffairs ac-
«r>rding to a rational method. But with
hardly an exception they have been
moro or loss lT«-.:.-d by the delusion^
f«.stored. by rh<- iioiitical class for its
«.wn benefit, thai ilm- municipality should
not bccxpcctcd to practise the thrift or
vi«..,p to the economics becoming in pri-
vate nsternrise. A t«o liU-ml allowance
las b^rii made for waste due to extrava-
gant housekeeping • \u25a0\u25a0'! to the diversion
oi "cagr intnwy*' Into the pockets of
persons whose maintenance hi «*ase h:»s
horn considered essential to the pcrpetuf
pti*B.f our domestic institutions.

Thus condemnation proceeding! were
!"D? loclvOii upon as necessary not alone
iii order to « -;re eligible sites for
M-iiuols and other public - Mings, but
nlso in <;rdcr to provide lucrative occu-
\u25a0jration" for persons wbose time would
lot be anything like -o valuable ifother-
\u25a0wise employed. The first thought of the
city government in any gnjat undortak-
Inz has usually been to officer the job
.11 as to Insure. the greatest good to the
greatest number of patriots near the
BOorce «.f power, and the last has be«'n
1. winplete it within a limit of expense
«-<.ir «ring favorably with the limits
likely ivbe set for a similar private en-
terprise.

.1 LOST 1. INDMAJtK.
The reconstruction Of New York has

been going on so steadily and for so
many years that it requires a fairly
piquant incident to provoke remark.
Even then the observer indulges in only
momentary reflection. Marlowe's "top-

lcs> towers" have become matters of
course in this city, so that the Singer
Building was only a nine days' wonder
and the Metropolitan Life's shaft of
snowy white astonished us for scarcely

that period. The demolition of a ten or
twelve year old skyscraper in Wall
Street the Other day. to make room for
an edifice of many times its inches,

provided only a mild and passing sensa-
tion. Yet there is a building now,being
razed uptown, modest in height and
quite without any historical or senti-
mental associations, on the disappear
ance of which there is an inclination to
muse with some seriousness.
Itis the building at the southeast cor-

ner of Fifth avenue and 42d street.
which was occupied on its lower floors
by banking and other business linns,

and was given ever upstairs to apart:
ments. Ir dated from the early or
middle SO's, when it was designed by
McKim, Mead & White. Thai firm was
then laying the foundations of its ulti-
mately wjde repine and was doing com

1i.iralively little work on a large scale.
"When ii obtained the opportunity of put-
ting ii)' this structure the modern type
of "commercial building" was only be
ginning to get itself developed, and, in
any case, these three architects did not
know what it. meant to be "commercial."
They designed a bank building and
apartment house, but they made it a
Florentine palace. They made it. with
it- lower stories of rusticated stone and
its upper stories of red brick and terra-
cotta, relieved by tactful decorative
touches in the same material, one of the
finest monuments ever produced in
American architecture. The site was
difficult, being much longer on the street
than on the avenue. They hud to adjust
their scheme to what was really no more
than \u25a0 slice of land. But they kept their
roof line down, they beautifully worked
but the proportions of their design, and,
ill short, nothing that they have ever
done since has surpassed this building
in the art of being "just right." Its
purpose was perfectly fulfilled and it
was good to look upon, good in its dig-
nity, In Its elegance and in its savor of
style. And now it is gone forever!

Gone, but not without having left a
lasting influence, not without having
stamped itself upon the memory of
every student of our art. This building
had, as we have said, no historical asso-
ciations, but perhaps it is to 1h- credited,!
after all, with a certain historical si«-
nifi.-.uHe. Iiwas a now thing twenty-
odd years ago, wonderfully new and In
spiring, It showed how truly monu-
mental aud beautiful a business building
ami apartment bouse might be nad« j

Itis all very breezy, and yet not with-
out sufficient touch of moral eaxnJQßtness
t< save Mr. Thayer from being a mere
futiuy man. His letter ought to interest
Connecticut in his personality. Why

need the announcement of candidacies
be portentously solemn? Perhaps the
bid that the honor of being the Demo-
cratic candidate is an empty one makes
Norwich's Mayor s<> cay. Yet so melan-
choly is politics that we wonder how so
unconventional \u25a0 candidate as this one
ever cose to be Mayor of a city.

'•McLean, the greatest spieler of tho
hunch," was there, too. His "Rorabact
"airship is in tine working order, but
'•where will ft land? Just consider the
'candidacy of tlx- undersigned seriously,

"and McLean will land hifrh up in the
"treetops. with the view of Kulkeley in
"the swamp hs a consolation prize. The
"time has come for new methods and
"new men."' In Connecticut there is
needed, says this candidate somewhat
more soberly, more democracy and "we
'must have it even if we draw
"upon the Republicans to obtain it."' A
new alignment is in progress, be says,
and he hails the insurgents. In his own
election in Norwich "democracy won.
"not the Democratic party, and the Ite-
"publtcan party'sufferod defeat, not Ke-
"publicans." He promises to make the
"gamest race ever, and may the devU
take the hindmost."

Here was Bulkeley, just out of the
Republican machine shop, his exterior
a* polished and shining as the pro-
peller blades of the aeroplane, but his
carburetor was plainly out of working
order, and his spark plug skipping, and
T am telling: you true. It is the dismal
swamp for Bulkelry.

The chief Republican "competitors for
the Senatorshlp were among the hign

tiiers present:

You see. it is this way. The writer at-
tended "Hamilton Day" at New Britain
and saw the bird-man fly high. He also

saw many high fliers there, Governors,

ex-Governors and near-Governors, Sena-
tors and near- Senators, Congressmen

and near-Congressmen, and Alexander
Harbison. And after studying the
statesmen for half a day lie concluded
that the great ones are. after all. more
men; even as you and I. He even flat-
tered himself that if elected to the
United States Senate he could send out,
under frank, as many garden seeds, con-
sular reports and punk speeches as any

of them.

A BREEZY C DIDATE.

.\n engaging document is the letter
of Mayor Charles F. Thayer of Nor-
wich announcing his candidacy for
United States Senator from Connecticut.
Mayor Thayer writes upon the anni-
versary of American independence "to
"indulge the writer's own spirit of inde-
•'pendence" and make known his designs
upon the seat now occupied by the Hon.
Morgan C«. I'.ulkeley. Some one wrote a
letter to "'The Norwich Bulletin/ saying

that do candidate was in the field for
the Democratic nomination. -'I therefore
"step into this vacant space to till a long

"felt want," writes Mr.Thayer. He was
inspired to do it by a recent close view
of great men:

those who are now cJamorins: for a spe-
cial session to enact a rate making law-
are the very persons -who -last year re-
fused to vote for candidates pledged to
such an enactment; and instead elected
legislators who were commonly believed
to be opposed thereto, Itis withillgrace
that citizen? who thus flouted his earnest
recommendations now ask the Governor
to rescue them from the results of their
own. action.

Governor Fort thinks that the rail-
roads have acted hastily, and declares
bis belief that the proposed increase in
rates is -wrong. Bat ho is convinced that
a temperate and just exercise of his
power as Chief Executive restrains him
from calling a special session of the
Legislature the only function of which
would be to meddle with a matter which
has already been committed to other
and more competent jurisdiction. Itis
difficult to see how the people of New
Jersey can fail to perceive that he has
acted judiciously and judicially in mak-
ing that decision.

MAU.'OIiM It inUXiK.
Good

•
Citizenship '(.'onimltleo, New York

Christian i:nd<*nf>r' lTnl<m.
New V'Mk,July 5, WOk

MOVING PICTURES OF FIGHT.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: It is a credit to our country that,
v it!, the exception of the little state of
Nevada, new of our states or territories
was willing to allow the late brutal prize-
fight, to take place within its jurisdiction.
It Is, however. a little surprising that somany srem willing to allow a reproduction
of this brutal Oght in moving picture shows.

We presume that all of the sixteen thou-
sand who witnessed this fight were iiT»n of
middle age or mature years, but In the ex-
hibitions in moving picture stows there
win be audience, of many times sixteenthousand, we might say of many hundred
times that number, and for the moat part
they will comprise the boys and girls and
the young people of the land.

Since the nlt;ht of this barbarous fight
many people have lost their live* through
race tights and brawls, and can we imagine.
In addition to the corrupt, tainting and
brutalizing influences which such exhibi-
tions will put into the minds of the young.
how much the race prejudice will bo In-
creased and aggravated?

As representing the Christian Endeavor
societies of Manhattan and The Bronx. I
have- written to Mayor Guvnor, requesting
him to put a atop to all biich picture shows
in our city. Many people feel strongly that
our Mayor should do this. Itrust that our
enlightened press will also advocate such
action.

In our rapidly Increasing population, arid
with the marvellous Increase in the number
of these moving picture shows, everything
which appeals to the baser nature, every-
thing which tends to stimulate a passion
for brutality, cruelty or prejudice, ought
to be suppressed and prevented. Imake
this appeal In the Interests of the young
and the Innocent, whom The Tribune is
over trying to help.

THE VERACITY OF FIGURES.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Please correct tho erroneous figures
of John Jerome Rooney in to-day's
"Tirno?!," which were:
Stockings of lowest class (under $1) pay

under Dingley law 6$ 3» DerVentStockings of.lowest class (under |i, pay
under Payne-AMricfa 1aw.... 89.75 percent
Tho first calculation i= base.] on a cost

of 9.f<2 cents a dozen, at 50 cents phis 15
per cent. No other cost would give thatpercentage.

The second must he. on the same cost a
dosen. 7<> cents, and the percentage is 71.86,
not M.7.V JOHN D. CT'TTEU

Brooklyn, July r., mo.

Dr. Conway Links Name of Candidate
with Democratic Failure.

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir- It ppems probable now that <. ayuga

County will present the name of Thomas

M Osborne as a Democratic candidate for

Governor. It may be thought by some that
tt is in questionable taste for me to mak.-

any statement unfavorable to the candidacy

of a fellow townsman. My answer is that

Iam a I>einocrat. deeply interested in the

success of the party; that many members
of my party do not know Mr. Osborne, ex-

cept as he has become prominent in con-

nection with the movement which had us

Ibeginning in what is known as the "Sara-

toga Conference"; that Ihave received
many requests for information as to his

record as a Democrat, and that the party

and its leaders ought to have the fullest

information attainable as to any man who

presents himself as a candidate for Gov-
ernor.

What is his political record? T have in

my possession a letter written to me by

Mr. Osborne while Iwas Barring my sec-

ond term as a member of the Democratic
State Committee (October 12. OWfc in which

he definitely and* very positively declares

that he has left the Democratic party. I

quote from that letter as follows:
Your circular letter (state committee-

man's) received. Iam much interested In

the success of the Democrats in the local
campaign, but Ido not se<- how Iran con-
sistently contribute In any a>' to tllrt BUC"
cess of"the party beyond that. The Demo-
cratic party has'been the one of my choice,
but r have parted from it with great re-
tuctance.

He is thus clearly revealed, not only

against the Democratic Presidential nomi-
ne.

-
but also against the Democratic

gubernatorial nominee of that year; and
only a few years previous to that time, as
you may know, lie ran as a "rump" candi-
date for Lieutenant Governor against the
regular Democratic nominee for that office.

That a man should chanse his political

views should not be urj?ed against him:
but when suHi a change is coincident with
a favorable opportunity to obtain a nomi-
nation upon a ticket which seems to be
reasonably sure of winning one may be
justified in asking whether the change i?
not the result i>f the opportunity.

When Mr. Osborne began prominently to
reform th*"1 Democratic party the comment
by Democrats in his own city was as fol-
lows:

"
'Tom' i.r;out for the nomination."

whether events have justified this criticism
it is for others to say, but Ibelieve it is
not unfair to suggest that the claim, for
entire disinterestedness In this movement
would have a better justification if the
principal mover in it did not appear as!
claimant for the principal reward. It is a j
good thing for a man to be better than his I

party, but Ifhe is so much better than his j
party that be has never been able to sup- j
port any of them for office, it may be fairlyI
doubted whether he will command an effl-I
cient support when he himself becomes a

'
candidate.
In this connection it ia proper to state

that after Mr. Osborne was defeated for
Mayor of Auburn the last time lie ran for
that office, when he had complete control
of the party machinery and organization.
with hi* o"n paper, which naturally 3up-
ported him and his views devotedly, in a
campaign in which ho took a prominent
part <I!Wm. the Democratic party suffered
the severest defeat in all its history" In this
city.

] have written this Wt^r entirely from
a sense of duty as a Democrat, believing
that it is bettor to know beforehand the
conditions Jh" party will have to face
should Mr. Osborae be nominated. Isay
frankly tiiat the nomination of Mr. Osborne
will, in my opinion, endanger the possibili-
ties of Democratic success.

M. I.COX WAY.
Auburn, X. V.. July 4. 1310.

DOESN'T CHEER FOR OSBORNE

Iniase worshipper, he was not In love with
form, but with the spirit. Be would. I
think, prefer to have any money raised
used for the charities he so much loved to

help."

"Jack. dear, mamma has invited us to
spend your vacation with her, and you
know wo haven't a trunk."

•'We mijrht mmk our landlord to let us
t.ike this flat with us."

—
Life.

Tendon has beaten New York in one feat-

ure of up-to-dateness. It has the first
"telewriter", exchange in the world, which
was recently opened. The -telewriter," it

should 'be explained. is a device for writing

by wire. One subscriber to the service

calls the number of another through a tele-
phone attachment on the new machine and

then sits down and writes what he wants

to say, the message appearing on a roll or
paper at the other end qf the line. So far

London has only forty subscribers to the

new system, confined to a small section of

the business centre, but before long it is

hoped to extend the wires all over the city

and to make the service as general as tne

telephone.

Scribbler-That English Journalist who

was over here last year is very eccentric.

Scrawler— ln what way?
wrote a

Scribbler-11-n went back, and a
book about America, in which

''
,if coun-

said one or two nice things about the coun
try.—Philadelphia Record.
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Mr. and Mm John H- C Church ar<» en-
tertaining in Great Harrington Charles
Warren Church, of New York, and Miss

Catherine Harper, of Chicago. Mr. and

Mrs. Church will give a dance- at Bonnr
Bank for their guests to-morrow r.!?M.

Charles Draper, of New York, has been a
guest of his mother. Mm William H.
Draper, in Stcrckbridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert B. Shaw. wLo hay»

bean guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. Parkmaa
Shaw, have gone to Boston.

Rear Admiral and Mr-. Barker. et Wash-
ington, are visiting Mr. and Mr?. Kilwtn
Corning-, in-1 Williamstown. for several
weeks.

Mr. and Mm Thomas J'anney. of Ma-
d«lphia. and Mr.-. Thou. Rei'ly, of
Paris, are motoring in the Hill?.

Mr. and Mrs. William Reynolds Erawa

and Mr. and Mr.-?. C. •*\u25a0 Logan, of New
York, am at Hotel Aspinwall.

Dr. and Mr?. Russell A. Hibbs. of Neir
York. are guests of Mr. and Mia. Henry

W. Bi3hop.

F. Augustus Schermerhom is a ::>:<•<\u25a0\u2666 of
his sister. Mrs. Richard. .\ \u25a0.'.,:.

Mr. and Mrs.- Russell Colgate, of Nrr
York, are in Lenox.

Mr. and Mrs. "William Douglas Sloan*
and their guest. Henry T. Sloane, ham
gone to New York to attend the funeral nt
Mrs. Sloane's aunt. Mr«. Margaret Brom-
ley. Mr. and Mr?. William B. fJasaa« FieM
will not give their house warming this

week because of the death of Mis.
Bromley.

The Rev. Dr. and Mrs*. R. DeWitt Mal-
lary. and Miss Mallary. who have been tls-

itinsc Mrs. George Westlnghouse, have 5339
to Springfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Ramsey Hoguet have re-
turned to New York after a visit withlira.
John A. McCreery.

Miss Norwood, Miss Kate Norwood and
I»uis P. Norwood nave arrived at the Cur-
tis Hotel for th* season.

(y
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